Design a Pizza Pie

Create a pizza pie from your imagination using playdough and colorful materials.

BCM's World Brooklyn exhibit is made up of storefronts based on real places—L & B Spumoni Gardens in Gravesend is one of BCM visitors’ favorites! L & B is known for their square Sicilian slices.

Instructions

1. Pretend that you’re a pizza chef! What kind of pie can you dream up? Sweet? Savory? Silly?
2. Choose the shape of your pie—maybe it’s a square inspired by L & B’s signature pizza or a classic circle.
3. Create a flat dough base by pressing or rolling out your homemade playdough or Model Magic.
4. Cut and prepare your collage materials as your colorful and quirky toppings.
5. Arrange and glue your toppings on top of the dough base.
6. Give your unique pizza pie a name, and serve it up!

Materials

- Playdough or Model Magic
- Colored construction paper
- Scissors
- Glue
- Collage materials—paper, string, foil, etc.

Go Further

Make your pizza the centerpiece of a party! Serve your grownup or sibling a slice of your culinary creation and tell them about your specialty pizza pie. Use your imagination to talk about the ingredients, toppings, and flavors.

Share a photo of your pizza pie! Tag us on Instagram @bcmkids #bcmandyou
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